Majid Al Futtaim is the leading shopping mall, communities, retail and leisure pioneer across the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) and is one of the United Arab Emirates’ most respected and successful businesses with a vision to transform the face of shopping, entertainment and leisure to create ‘great moments for everyone, everyday’.

1. **Commit**
   Committed to eliminating operational carbon emissions across all Majid Al Futtaim occupied and operated spaces in the Middle East and North Africa by 2030.

2. **Disclose**
   Disclosure of operational and development carbon emissions across all business operations in Annual Sustainability Report.

3. **Act**
   Implement measures to upgrade existing buildings, and incorporate energy efficiency and renewable energy systems into new projects.

4. **Verify**
   Undertake third party carbon accounting for all operations, across all Majid Al Futtaim occupied and operated spaces, on a quarterly basis. Certify all new Majid Al Futtaim owned assets to LEED Gold, BREEAM Very Good, Estidama 3 pearl or equivalent.

5. **Advocate**
   Drive emission reductions through every aspect of the business, for example, by requiring green energy leases for mall retail units and working with suppliers to improve the efficiency of assets.

36 owned buildings
More than 4,000,000m² floor area
40,000 employees
15 countries of operation